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LYNETTE CARRINGTON-SMITH
2340 Bromsgrove Road, Mississauga, Ontario L5J 4A2

Tel; 905 822 6814, cell; 647 382 9646 (after 7pm) 

Lynette was blessed with a childhood in the Somerset countryside, England, where her grandparents established a 

Nature Reserve.

She qualified as a textile designer and then moved to London where she worked for fabric, dress and fashion 

companies.

On relocating to Northamptonshire, Lynette qualified as a tutor for adults in both watercolour painting and botanical 

illustration, whilst also exhibiting at galleries, with the Society of Botanical Artists as an elected member, and at the 

Royal Horticultural Society in London, where she was awarded three Silver Medals and the coveted Silver Lindley Medal 

for ‘special scientific and educational merit’.

In 1998 she moved abroad to Catalunya, Spain, where Lynette worked on commissions for publication and for private 

collections, plus painting a large portfolio on the theme ‘The Splendours of the Natural World’.

In September 2012 Lynette emigrated to Ontario, Canada, where she plans to add new subjects to her portfolio 

collection.

KATHRYN CHORNEY
Toronto

416-251-9787

kathryn.chorney@sheridancollege.ca

After earning her Master of Science in Biomedical Communications (MScBMC) degree at the University of Toronto in 

1998, Kathryn went to work in the medical-legal, pharmaceutical, and patient-education fields as a medical illustrator, 

animator, and art director, both as a freelancer, and as full-time staffer at Artery Studios Inc in Toronto. She also taught 

part-time in the Biomedical Communications program at U of T.

In 2004, Kathryn joined the full time Bachelor of Illustration faculty at Sheridan College, where she helped write and 

develop the new curriculum for the 4-year degree program, focusing on Scientific Illustration. She currently teaches 

Scientific Illustration as well as Media Studies in the program, which is now known as Bachelor of Illustration. 

Kathryn is also a consulting associate at Hall Train Studios Ltd, one of the world’s leading suppliers of original natural 

history exhibitry, where she has been fortunate to work on a number of projects for leading museums, science centers, 

and broadcasters.

MARIANNE COLLINS
ARTofFACT

246 Leavens Court, Bolton, ON, Canada L7E 2A8

marianne@artoffact.ca

Educated as a biologist at the University of Guelph, Marianne’s first job placement after graduation was with the Ministry 

of Natural Resources as a biology technician. Explorations into parallel careers as a Wildlife Artist and taxidermy 

apprentice led her to full time employment and later freelance consulting with Toronto’s Royal Ontario Museum.

Since 1986, Marianne has been intimately involved in exhibit design and the production of science galleries at the Royal 

Ontario Museum including the popular Bat Cave and the Schadd Gallery of Biodiversity as well as numerous research 

papers on the extinct Cambrian animals of the famous Burgess Shale fossil quarry. The ROM and Parks Canada have 
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MARIANNE COLLINS
Orthrozanclus - Burgess Shale fossil 
reconstruction, Orthrozanclus reburrus

Digital print, 2007
$50 unframed, $75 framed

MARIANNE COLLINS
Ctenophore Jellyfish - Burgess Shale 
fossil reconstruction, Xanioascus, 
Ctenorhabdotus, Fasciculus
Digital print, 2011
$50 unframed, $75 framed

MARIANNE COLLINS
Priapulid worm - Burgess Shale fossil 
reconstruction, Louisella pedunculata

Digital print, 2011
$50 unframed, $75 framed

KATHRYN CHORNEY
European Beech
Fagus sylvatica

Watercolour and graphite, 2011
Purchase info: please contact the artist

MARIANNE COLLINS
Laggania - Burgess Shale fossil 
reconstruction Laggania cambria

Digital print, 2011
$50 unframed, $75 framed

MARIANNE COLLINS
Hurdia - Burgess Shale fossil 
reconstruction, Hurdia victoria

Digital print, 2008
$50 unframed, $75 framed

LYNETTE CARRINGTON-SMITH
Dwarf Narcissi and Brimstone butterfly
Narcissus bulbocodium, N. Triandus albus, 
N. “Rip Van Winkle”
Watercolour, 2008
$950

KATHRYN CHORNEY
Bracket Fungus
Ganoderma

Watercolour and ink, 2011
$275 (as Giclee Print)

KATHRYN CHORNEY
“Dusk” - Dry Bromeliad Stem
Guzmania lingulata

Watercolour and acrylic, 2012
Purchase info: please contact the artist
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created an online Burgess Shale Virtual Museum at http://burgess-shale.rom.on.ca. The illustrations in this exhibition are 

all actual samples of this work.

Marianne’s relationship with the Burgess Shale was catapulted by her collaboration with popular science writer, the late 

Stephen Jay Gould. Dr. Gould engaged her specifically to illustrate his 1989 book, Wonderful Life. The worldwide best 

seller brought the 500 million year old creatures to an international audience.

An avid scuba diver, some of her favourite subjects are those of the undersea world. She uses her scuba skills regularly in 

the service of science to research illustrations and 3D model replicas for museum exhibits, scientific and popular 

reference publications and Parks visitor centre education material.

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Waterloo, Ontario

(519) 616-3654

esdamstra@gmail.com

www.emilydamstra.com

emilydamstra.wordpress.com

Emily S. Damstra is a natural science illustrator who draws and paints subjects as small as tiny beetles and microscopic 

jellyfish to subjects as large as bears and trees and giant squid. Her illustrations can be seen in museums, zoos, and 

many different publications, including the books Guide to Great Lakes Fishes by Gerald R. Smith (University of Michigan 

Press 2010) and The Atlantic Coast; A Natural History by Harry Thurston (Greystone Books 2011). Emily has also 

designed a number of coins for the Royal Canadian Mint, including the 2012 circulating Lucky Loonie. She has a Master 

of Fine Arts degree in science illustration and her works have won awards in the juried natural science exhibits of the New 

York State Museum (Focus on Nature) and the Botanical Artists of Canada. Emily has always lived in the Great Lakes 

Region, where her enthusiasm for gardening, hiking, and reading fuels her deep appreciation for the local environment.

Member, Guild of Natural Science Illustrators

President, Southern Ontario Nature and Science Illustrators

Member, Botanical Artists of Canada

MAAYAN HAREL
109 Front St. East, #206

Toronto, ON M5A4P7

email: mh@maayanillustration.com

website: www.maayanillustration.com

Skype: maayan.harel84

Maayan Harel grew up in both the United States and Israel. She was in the military, backpacked across Asia, and studied 

Geophysics specializing in Atmospheric Science. Her work as a climate modeler and her life-long love of art led her to 

pursue the illustration of science and nature as a career. She has illustrated pieces for academic conferences, the 

Smithsonian and National Geographic Magazine
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MAAYAN HAREL
Artichoke Varieties

Ink and watercolor, (fine art print), 2012
$90 

MAAYAN HAREL
Flea Beetle sp.

Coquille board and photoshop (fine art 
print), 2012
Not for sale

KATHRYN KILLACKEY
Blue Jay
Cyanocitta cristata

Gouache, 2012
$300

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Ruddy Turnstone (breeding plumage)
Arenaria interpres

Watercolour and gouache, 2012
$400

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Longnose Gar 
Lepisosteus osseus

Coloured pencils, 2006
$400

MAAYAN HAREL
Mahogany Glider with Clarkson's 
Bloodwood laid den
Petaurus gracilis, Corymbia clarksoniana

Watercolor and gouache (fine art print), 
2012
$90 

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Black Crappie
Pomoxis nigromaculatus

Coloured pencils, 2007
$425

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Eastern Tiger Swallowtail (female)
Papilio glaucas

Gouache, 2006
$400

EMILY S DAMSTRA
Sectioned rattle of a Western 
Diamondback Rattlesnake, Crotalus atrox

Gouache, 2006
$300
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KATHRYN KILLACKEY
Hamilton, ON

Phone: (289) 308-6769

Email: info@killackeyillustration.com

Webpage: www.killackeyillustration.com

I am a freelance science illustrator. I believe that illustration not only transmits known information, it can also uncover 

new information and theories via a dialog between the artist and researcher. I have a B.A. in Anthropology from 

University of California, Berkeley, a M.A. in Field and Analytical Techniques in Archaeology from University College 

London, and a Certificate in Science Illustration from the internationally renown program at California State University, 

Monterey Bay. My education has given me strong research skills, which I am interested in applying to a range of 

scientific topics. Each illustration completed adds to my knowledge of the natural world and increases my wonder at the 

beauty to be found at both the macro and micro levels. I specialize in archaeological illustration and have many years 

experience as an excavator and archaeobotanist. This experience informs and enriches my artifact illustrations, building 

reconstructions, and illustrations of past people.

KAREN LOGAN
Stoney Creek

kalogan@cogeco.ca

A mother and grandmother, Karen has been interested in art her whole life. Taking private drawing lessons as a child, 

specializing in art studies through high school and receiving three honors certificates in fine arts from Mohawk College 

has helped keep art a central component of her life. As a lifelong learner Karen is always looking for new techniques and 

enjoys the opportunity to try all forms of media. She has worked in pencil, charcoal, pastel, watercolor, encaustic, 

acrylic, and most recently Chinese Brush Painting as well as ceramics and silver smithing. Originally a mechanical 

draftsperson, Karen now works part time for two not-for-profit environmental organizations. Although there isn't much 

time left each week she still makes time to continue her painting and hopes one day to retire to do it full time. Karen 

most enjoys painting botanicals, birds and animals in fine detail so has recently joined the Southern Ontario Nature and 

Science Illustrators. 

TRISH M MURPHY
email: botanicalart@pathcom.com

webpage: www.botanicalartstalk.wordpress.com

Trish Murphy has been interested in native plants and wild places since she was a small child. She was introduced to 

botany by her father, RJK Murphy, who was a notable woodsman. Trish is past President of the North American Native 

Plant Society, has coordinated seed exchanges for NANPS and the Toronto Wildflower Society, and has propagated and 

planted thousands of wildflowers in diverse naturalization projects.

Trish has exhibited in galleries in Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, and Elora. She has participated in both previous 

SONSI exhibits and in the Botanical Artists of Canada’s exhibits since 2009. In January 2012 she had a solo show at 

Richview Library, devoted to depictions of cultivated orchids

Member, Botanical Artists of Canada

Exhibit Co-ordinator, Southern Ontario Nature and Science Illustrators

Member, Field Botanists of Ontario
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TRISH M MURPHY
Burico - Wild Donkeys, Aruba
Equus africanus asinus

Acrylic, 2013
$300

TRISH M MURPHY
Bloodroot, Elora Gorge
Sanguinaria canadensis

Water soluble pastel, 2011
$1000

TRISH M MURPHY
Dutchman’s Breeches
Dicentra cucullaria

Coloured pencil, 2012 
$400

KAREN LOGAN
Day Lily

Chinese brush painting on rice paper, 
2012
Not for Sale

KAREN LOGAN
Columbine 1

Chinese brush painting on rice paper, 
2012
Not for Sale

KAREN LOGAN
Columbine 2

Chinese brush painting on rice paper, 
2012
Not for Sale

KATHRYN KILLACKEY
Giant Pacific Octopus
Enteroctopus dofleini

Gouache, 2010
$800

KATHRYN KILLACKEY
Grave goods associated with infant burial 
17456 at Çatalhöyük

Gouache and Adobe Illustrator, 2011
Not for sale 

KAREN LOGAN
Jack-in-the-pulpit

Chinese brush painting on rice paper, 
2012
Not for Sale
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JENNIFER OSBORN
Jennifer Osborn is permaculture artist, farmer and educator. She and her husband live on a small farm just outside of 

Guelph where she teaches felting using the wool from their sheep to create felt art. She is available for commissions. 

More of her work can be seen at www.allsortsacre.ca. She can be reached at jjo@allsortsacre.ca or 519-823-9916.

NELLIE SUE POTTER
www.NatureArtStudio.ca

nelliesue@natureartstudio

I have a great love and appreciation for the natural world, and my intent is to share this appreciation with others through 

my artwork. My work experience includes working as a botanical illustrator, teaching art and sculpture to children, and 

teaching botanical art to adults. My teaching venues in Toronto include the Royal Ontario Museum, High Park and the 

Toronto Botanical Garden.

My artwork has appeared with the Botanical Artists of Canada in four national exhibitions and in two solo exhibitions in 

Toronto. From September 2012 until January 2013 an exhibition of my artwork was on display at Toronto City Hall. In 

2011, I had the honour of exhibiting artwork at the New York Botanical Garden, as part of their Inaugural International 

Triennial Botanical Art Exhibition.

I am a member of the Botanical Artists of Canada, the American Society of Botanical Artists and the Southern Ontario 

Nature and Science Illustrators.

KAREN RECZUCH
Acton, Ontario

519-853-5152

kreczuch@sympatico.ca

www.karenreczuch.com

A graduate of Sheridan College and a professional illustrator for over 30 years, Karen Reczuch has enjoyed a widely 

varied career. Initially employed in commercial advertising, she worked for two years for a mission in Cote d’Ivoire, West 

Africa preparing adult literacy materials. On return to Canada, Karen gravitated toward educational publishing and 

released her first children’s picture book in 1989. She has since illustrated numerous award winning books, including her 

newest, Loon. Written by Susan Vande Griek and published by Groundwood Books, Loon was named the 2012 winner 

of the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz Award and also received the Norma Fleck Award for Non-Fiction in the TD Canadian 

Children’s Literature Awards. Karen credits her SONSI colleagues for pointing her in the right direction in her researches 

for the book.

Karen enjoys summer employment with the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago, working as an artifact 

illustrator in the south of Turkey. During the rest of the year, she can be found in her home studio in Acton, Ontario, 

painting, drawing and continuing to learn. Karen enjoys membership in SONSI; the opportunity to associate with so 

many richly accomplished artists has opened wonderful vistas – a place to feel like a beginner all over again!

CHARLES WEISS
416-752-4363

chuckwhatyacaught@yahoo.ca

www.charlesweissart.com
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NELLIE SUE POTTER
Cyclamen
Cyclamen sp.

Watercolour, 2006
$500

KAREN RECZUCH
Encounter
Gavia immer

Acrylic, 2010
$1700

NELLIE SUE POTTER
Red Pepper Pair
Capsicum annuum

Watercolour, 2010
$500

NELLIE SUE POTTER
Black Oak in Spring
Quercus velutina

Watercolour, 2010
$600

NELLIE SUE POTTER
Jewelweed
Impatiens capensis

Watercolour, 2009
$1200

TRISH M MURPHY
Dicentra cucullaria, D. canadensis, 
Adlumia fungosa

Watercolour on Aquabord, 2012
Not for Sale

JENNIFER OSBORN
American Goldfinch

Wool felt, 2013
Not for Sale

NELLIE SUE POTTER
White Oak Acorn Sprout
Quercus alba

Watercolour, 2010
$1000

SONSI EXHIBIT 2013

KAREN RECZUCH
High and Dry
Gavia immer

Acrylic, 2010
$1700
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KAREN RECZUCH
Sunday afternoon
Mandevilla

Watercolour
$400

CHARLES WEISS
Northern Pike Chasing Yellow Perch
Esox lucius , Perca flavescens

Acrylic , 2010
$750

Image not available
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SOUTHERN ONTARIO NATURE AND SCIENCE ILLUSTRATORS
 

Nature and Science Illustration is all around us. We see it on websites, in zoos, nature centers, and museums, on posters 

& brochures in the doctor's, dentist's, or vet’s office, in textbooks, calendars, note cards, magazines or in any one of 

thousands of illustrated popular books for children and adults that capture the wonders of the natural world or the 

concepts of science. To communicate these ideas, science illustrators work with a wide range of people including 

scientists, educators, publishers, art directors, designers, and advertisers. What all science illustrations have in common 

is an exacting level of accuracy and faithfulness to the subject combined with a high degree of artistic skill and judgment 

in bringing the subject to life.

 

In this, our third exhibit, SONSI brings together a sampling of members' works showcasing a variety of subjects and 

styles. With this exhibit we hope to promote our discipline as well as to inspire wonder and contemplation of the 

subjects we've rendered. Please feel free to contact SONSI with questions or comments: sonsigroup@gmail.com

 

As a form of contemporary art involving a great deal of research of skill, science and nature illustration is an exceptional 

addition to private collections. Please contact the individual artist(s) whose work(s) you may be interested in purchasing.

 

SONSI is a regional organization of illustrators whose works focus on science and nature.

Our goals are to:

     • Further our own professional development by learning from each other

     • Encourage each other toward higher standards of competence and ethics

     • Network & socialize with others having similar interests & work experiences

     • Support the intellectual property rights of visual artists

     • Promote our discipline to the general public and to potential clients

     • Educate the public about science and nature through our work

                       

For more information, find SONSI online at sonsi.ca or e-mail sonsigroup@gmail.com
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